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HORRIBLE MURDER 
STORY FROM SYDNEY; 

WHOLE FAMILY KILLED

ROYALTY FOLLOWED 
CHRISTIAN'S BODY TO 

LAST RESTING PLACE

ACHIEF CLARK MADE 
A CLEVER CAPTURE 

OF AN EMREZZLER

, l.

/

Î1

Charred and Blackened Corpses Found in Blazing Simple Ceremony Marked Removal of

Late King Christian to Roskilde-Ca

thedral—Three Kings in the Procès- 

sion—All Denmark Mourns.

David Reid, Who Is Charged With Steal- *=our 

ing £252 From His Employers in 

Scotland, Taken Off Incoming 
Steamer by Chief of-Rolice.

Ruins of Anton Stetka’s House—Himself, His Wife and

Two Children Murdered—Skulls Evidently Crushed With
v

An Axe.
■ - • -:"-v

According ' to some neighbors, who hur
ried to the scene, the'fire had apparent
ly started down stairs. Thé people had 
been in the habit of keeping a fire in the 
kitchen only. The parents and children 
all slept in the same room. The fire made 
great headway and it was supposed that 
the inmates had made their escape.

At three o'clock the walk of the house 
fell in, and after a search among the ruins 
the bodies were discovered. The children 
were locked in each other's arms and 
the skulk of the wife and: children were 
found to be broken and that of the hus
band entirely removed. An aie was found 
between the two bedrooms.

Stotka and his wife were Austrians and 
had been residing at Dominion for about 
three yeans. The children were a girl 
and boy, aged four and' two respectively.

been taken between Jan. 1st and Feb.That the local police force k one of 
tW most efficient today in Canada is 
proved beyond doubht whenever the occa
sion presents itself. The public has ob- 

n served the clever work that has .of late 
been achieved by local officers, and this 
morning another link was added to their 
long chain of success.

A short time ago, Chief Clark received 
a cable from Scotland requesting him to 
look for one, David Reid, who had stolen 
£262, and it was thought he had left 
his native country by means of one of 
the steamers en route for Canada, bince 

‘the receipt of the cable our police have 
been watching the steamers.

Thk morning, bright and early, Chief 
( lark boarded a tug and went out to the 
Kastalia, which had just arrived, lie stat
ed to those on board the steamer’that he 
merely wanted to look at the cattlemen, 
and no one suspected that he was in 
search of a prisoner, so well and consider
ately did he do his work- A very short 
time had elapsed before he espied his mail 
partaking of his morning meal, and wait
ed until he had risen from the table. He 
then unobtrusively informed him that he 

# wanted to have a short talk with .him. 
X, By this time Deputy-Chief Jenkins had 

-"y arrived on board and Reid was escorted 
to a boat and taken ashore. It is safe 
■to say that beyond- the captain and Dr. 
March, none on board suspected what was 
going on.

After arriving at the station. Reid was 
shortly afterwards taken before J udge 
Ritchie, and was Informed by Mr. Hender
son that he had been arrested on a provi
sional warrant, which charged him with 
stealing £252 from hip employers, lichee 
& Sou. of Creff, Scotland. The judge then 
remanded him for seven days. The in
formation also stated that the money had

Atwut six months ago, they purchased a 
bouse from Henry Mitchell and had prac
tically paid for it, but dining the past 
few days they expressed a desire to return 
to Austria. Thk is said to be due to 
something that occurred about three 
months ago.

On a paynight, during the absence of 
her husband, Mm. Stotka js alleged to 
have, been the victim of an attempted cri
minal assault, made by a Newfoundland
er named Sne]grove, who was subsequent
ly arrested and committed to the supreme 
court. He now lies in jail awaiting trial. 
His mother lives quite near the home of 
the Stotkas.

The theory receiving most credence is 
that the whole family was murdered by 
enemies. Coroner Phalen has empannell- 
ed a jury and an inquest will be held this 
afternoon.

SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 16.—(Special) .- 
A terrible tragedy occurred at Dominion 
No. 1 early this morning.

Four charred and blackened corpses, 
those of Anton Stotka, his wife and two 
children, were found among the ruins of 
his burned dwelling.

Great mystery surrounds the occurence, 
and so far the detaik are meagre, but the 
circumstances point to a crime of the most 
desperate character.

The fire was discovered by Conductor 
Cathcart, who came through Dominion 
in charge of a train of empty care. The 
engineer gave alarm and the trainmen 
ritehet^. up to the burning building and 
rapped on the door. The house was burn
ing fiercely inside and the flames were 
just beginning to break through.

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 16-The body of 
King Christian was removed from the 
Christianborg church here today to the 
Cathedral at Roskilde, thirty miles from 
Copenhagen, where jt will be buried Sun
day morning among the tombs of the 
Danish kings.

The whole of Copenhagen was given up 
to mourning. Business and work were at 
a standstill, while emblems of 
were displayed everywhere. The enorm
ous black garbed crowds of town people, 
swelled by thousands of arrivals from the 
country ' districts, thronged the square in 
front <rf the Christianberg church and the 
route thence to the railway station from 
early morning, standing patiently for 
hours in order to pay a last tribute to the 
dead monarcBT

The windows all along the route were 
filled with spectators, who paid high prices 
for seats. Most of the owners of such 
p'aces of vantage announced their inten
tion of devoting to charity, pn memory 
of King Christian,''the proceeds of the 
sale of seats.

Shortly before noon, the kings of Den
mark, Greece and Norway, Queen Alex
andra of England, the dowager Empress 
of Russia, and other royal relatives of the 
deceased, and the representatives of for

eign sovereign reached the Christianborg 
ohurch where a brief service was held at 
the conclusion of which the coffin covered 
with the Danish standard, was borne high 
by naval and military officers to the wait 
ing hearse. Then, headed by infantry and 
cavalry, a simple cortege was formed >nd 
slowly proceeded through the three and 
a half miles of streets between the church 
and the railroad station. Immediately be
hind the hearse was led King Christian's 
favorite riding horse, Jussuf, which will 
be shot tonight, according to the ancient 
Danish custom. The procession was closed 
with carriages bearing the male members 
of royal families represented at the funer
al, the ladies watching the departure of 
the body from a neighboring building. The 
bells of aH the churches were tolled and 
mimiite guns were fired from the arsenal 
throughout the progress of the cortege 
and until the coffin was placed on the 
funeral train.

This was the first time in history that 
the body of a Danish king has been trans
ferred by railroad to the burial place. At 
the time of the death of Frederick V111. 
the predecessor of King Christian in 1863. 
the use of a train for the conveyance of 
the king's body to Hoekilde was not con
sidered sufficiently dignified.

10th. - - V
This is the first case in which a fugitive 

frprn justice has been arrested on a pro
visional warrant in thk city. The requi
sites for a provisional warrant are that 
information is sworn to by the chief. of 
police here, for instance, and the fugitive 
is arrested as in this case. The origin
al warrant is prepared in the country 
from which the fugitive escaped, and sen# 
on to the place of the prisoner’s air est.
Then, if there is proof of the prkoner's 
guilty the magistrate may order the pri- 

to be sent back to hie native coun
try, or in case he does not think that 
there is sufficient evidence to convict, he 
may refer the matter to the governor- 
general, who has the power to discharge 
the prisoner, *

When the charge was read to Reid this 
morning, the prisoner, who is but twenty- 
five years of age and small of stature, felt 
his position keenly.

The firm which chargee him with theft 
is ft large one, dealing in preserved fruits.
Reid has been employed as their book
keeper during the past seven years, dur
ing which time, it is alleged, he had been 
appropriating considerable money. Know
ing that he would eventually be detected, 
the prisoner decided to leave Creff, which 
is 50 miles east of Glasgow, and come 
to Canada. When arrested here he had j
in his possession a trunk well filled with _ . . ...
sundry articles and also £14 on his per- ; Ml'S. CsthSCfflC Oft Cl* Of NCW 
son. Heid stated that it had been his in- j 
tention to, go to Toronto.

While employed in Scotland he receiv-1 
ed only $6 a week, and the greater part j 81 (.hUFCn Meeting, 
of that amount he paid to eupart his mo- j 
ther. I

The prisoner thanked the chief and de
puty for the gentlemanly manner in which i ence of many friends with whom she had 
they had taken him into custody.

sorrow
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FELL DEAD IN 
PASTOR’S ARMS

MORE MONEY 
EOR TEACHERS

CAN MAKE
THEM PAY

.
NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
MAY FALL AT

ANY MINUTE
Joseph Choate says Old Man

agement of Mutual Can Be 
Forced to Disgorge.

Toronto Board of Education 
Increases Salaries all aroundYork, Died Suddenly While

TORONTO, Feb. 16 (special)-Salary 
increases aggregating, $60,000 to the teach
ers of the city were passed at a meeting 
of the board of education, which lasted 
until long affcér midnight last night. The 
maximum . for male* principals of public 
schools in schedule 1 A'’ was increased 
from $1,800 to. $2,000 attained ' by Febru
ary in annual increases <5 $100, while that

from

Writ for Restigouche Bye- 
Election Will Not Be Issued 
Till Session Closes.

Walls of Burned, Building on 
Canterbury and King Sts, 
Make Officials Anxious.

NEW YORK Feb 16—Joseph H. Choate 
is said to have rendered an informal opin
ion to President Charles A Peabody of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, in re
gard to the questions which were submit
ted to 'him two weeks ago at the direction 
of the company’s board of trustees. These 
questions concerned recommendations 
node by the Mutual’s settinvestigating 
committee that suite be instituted by the 
company against members of the old man
agement to compel restitution. It is un
derstood that Mr. Choate holds that the 
suits can be brought. The opinion 
Mr. Choate is eaid to have rendered was 
merely verbal, 
with a formal one in writing in a few 
days.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16. - In the pres-
i

[ carried out numerous charitable projects,
= ! Sire. Catherine Ortel, wife of Otto Or-

national spirit and to cause it to come j tel, superintendent of schools, fell dead
to life again. Mr. Smuts, whose anxiety i last night in the arms of the Rev. John
for the “resuscitation of the national sen-! Justin, pastor of the Columbia etreet Ger-
timent in the future’’ is on record in an-1 man Reformed church at Union HiU, N. of the lady principals fe increased
other of these documents, makes the mpd-1 J., where fnstallatjee .gçrÿicpi Of the $750 to $800 each, the minimum of
"est "request that Britain help film and his ; Christian Endeavor Society were being male assistants’ salary was increased from 
associates to realize their “ideal” by giv- ! held, says the Herald. $700 to $800, the maxpfium of $1,000 be
ing the Dutch vote a higher value than] The tragic incident came so swiftly that ing attained in five years, and tlhe mini- 
the British., It is hardly «conceivable that i men, women and children who were group- mum salary of lady teachers was increased 

Trailwalers—Child- I anv British government shou'd commit, or! ed about the stricken woman, hardly rea- to $100, with annual"increases of $50 until 
11 uliavn tjiat any British party should condone . lizecl what had happened. They suppos- the maximum of $850 is reached in ten

R*>in<r Taught It___They a folly so criminal and so egregious. Yet, j ed that Mrs. Ortel hid been overcome by yeans. Chief inspector’s salaiy is increased
uel"s 6 with Majuba Hill in their memories, the! the heat and moved away to give her from $2,600 to $3,000.

Mav Ri«P Again Boers are evidently not without strong! air as she lay upon the carpet. The Rev.
IViay rose ™Sal ^ that a Liberal government may be Dr. Justin felt her puke and shook his

again bamboozled into giving faith to the -head. Doctors Justin and Spalding came 
14-Liberal! faithless. 5™^' They saw that death had beeni* Liiuuai ... instantaneous, the heart having given way

! ta disease.
When Mrs. Ortel reached the meeting, 

ehe was one of the most active there. It 
was well towards the end of the installa
tion that f the Rev. Mr. Justin saw that 
she was suffering. He moved quickly to 
her side and inquired if she were ill, but 
before ehe could reply, her eyes closed, a 
gasp came from her lips, she reeled and

Bad and Kept Many of Them f”d into the arms of the minis-
Away from Market.

BOER CRAFT The ruins of the two buildings on the 
corner of King and Canterbury str eets, 
which were gutted by fire yesterday rnam
ing, are the source of no little anxiity tb-.,,, 
the authorities, as there is nothiilg but *"* 1 
■the 'bare walls left standing, and! it is 
thought that they may fall at any' time.
The dangerous district is roped off and a 
number of Salvage Corps men have 'oeen 
on guard since the fire. The heavy me
tal cornices that overhang Canterbury 
street threaten to fall at any time,

A contractor told the Times this 
morning that it was probable this walls 
would weaken.considerably if soft Vveather 
should set in, as the frost at pres/int stif
fens them up and helps to ketip themq 
standing. e '.

Both inside and out the buildings are \
'thickly coated with ice, thousands of l. 
huge icicles hanging from the cha.rred and 
twisted floorings.

This morning, Contractors Edward 
Bates and James Myles were engaged in 
appraising the loss on the Prescott build
ing. They d'ill probably finkh their work 
this afternoon. The total insurance on all 
properties effected is $113,750.

There was about two or three hundred 
dollars damage done to the stock of the 
London House Wholesale, which will be 
covered by insurance.

FREDERICTON,' N. B., Feb. 16.—(Spe
cial). — Samuel J. Spinney, a stone-cut- 
'tert belonging, to St. George, died at the 
Victoria Hospital yesterday afternoon 
from typhoid fever. He was -36 and leaves 
a wife and two children. The body was 
taken to St. George by last night’s train.

Martin Albert, aged eight years, the 
onlyzchild of Martin Butler, poet and edi
tor of Butler’s Journal, died last night 
from typhoid fever.

hire. Abigal Brewer, wife of Wesley 
Brewer, died at Burtt’s Corner yesterday, 
aged 62.

Senator Baird of Andover and F. B. 
Carvell, M. P. for Woodstock, are here on 
business with the government.

It is doubtful if a writ for the bye-elec
tion in Restigouche, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the appointment of Mr. McLat- 
chey to a judgehip, will be issued until 
the close of the session.

Walter Harris, who went to Bangor 
Wednesday evening to apprehend his wife, 
who had kidnapped their five year old son 

, , „ x „ . r,„ and was taking him to New York, re-
was today served upon <kmnt Bom De ^ turne<j jjome by the noon train, bringing 
Castellane, making him defendant in the ^ ^ wjth hjm Mr. Harris is reeeiv- 
separation proceedings of his wife, -, ^ congratulations on the success of his 
merly Anna Gould. This decisve s P ; jnie^on. Mrs. Harris is not likely to re- 
was taken after renewed efforts to effect, tum/10 Fredericton, 
a reconciliation had proved fruitless. , 1lr

The count accepted the service of the ! 
writ, even calling upon the countess’ law-, RDAX/FRY 
y ere to facilitate fixing upon a place where, 1,11,1 » *-* * ■ 
the writ could be delivered. The bill of j 
complaint was filed at the same time. It i 
follows very closely the countess’ prima ! 
facie showing when ehe first asked the!
court’s permission to take action against j ,
her hudbend. It mentions no names, but King S LllVOy IO Japan Will 
particularizes certain incidents in which 
the count is alleged to have participated, 
and it asks for a decree for what the

IS ACTIVE the

Ideas of Freedom Still Pos
sesses

winch

He will, supplement itren

ASSAILANT CUT
PRIEST'S THROAT

WRIT WAS ISSUED

Count Boni de Castlellaine/ 
Made Defendant in Its Wife’s 
Divorce Suit

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 
jontrol of the London government has, 
greatly encouraged the Boer leaders who 
are still striving to restore their former 

the British resident' of j 
before the

FARMERS HAD 
A ROUGH TRIP

Rev. Charles Palduc, of Wilkes- 
barre, Pa., Murderously As
saulted in His Own Vestibule.

supremacy over 
th^ Transvaal. A year ago.

I granting of the constitution under which 
y representative government is to be in-

bîtterîy*opposed'tiT'the' ““de. Snowstorm Made River Going

M'allie”' principle as it was contended for. 
by the British, and sought to have the re
presentation based upon population. Un
der that rule, as the British are in the 
towns and have not the women and chil
dren of the Boers, the result would have xfoc recent snowstorm has proven to be 
been to give country districts, which are ^ drawback to farmers who come to St.
dlTalion''of'VtW Boe"'leaVre.'Tprepon-: Jhjin by way of the St. John and Kenne- 
derance in tihb elected body. It is an open ■ becasis rive:*. As a result the usual Fri- 
secret that J. C. Smuts, who was form- day morning's brisk business in the coun-. 
erly the state attorney of the 1 ransvaal fry market was not evident today. The j 
Republic, and afterwards one of the ac*/farmers from «the near suburbs were on 
five Boer generals in the field, lia* gone jhaud^ however, and their produce for the 
to England as the unavowed emissary of g^m-dalr market was soon sold, 
the new Boev organization, thé Het X oik, One resident from up the Kennebecasis 
and that the object of his mission is to wafl the market, however, but he says 
induce the Liberal ministry to modify the ^ he had known what kind of a trip 
new constitution in the interest of laigcr i down wftjS going to be he never would 
Boer control. | h«ave left home.

Intimations that secession might be se- i^he enow yesterday drifted badly on 
riously considered by the Transvaal Brit- yjygj. it is almost impossible to 
ish if the home government should pel- travel on jt
sist iii earlier Liberal credulity as to the 0n thc Kennebecasis opposite Rothesay «
Boer intentions should not be taken sen- lyie drifts are in some place five and eix 1 
ously, except as a sign of extreme exas- f<?cfc high ^ travel ^ very hard on, 
peration at what appear^ from lls j horses and very few farmers care to ven- j ear> • 
of the line a disposition in 1 ie 1,* tore out when tsudi conditions prevail,
oral government to deal with the boutb T]ie maT^€t supply tomorrow, however, 

i African issue too much on merely partis- ^ be good and there is little diange in 
an grounds, with an J>'e 1^ the retail prices. They are as follows:
vantage at home. The hasty statement Turkev> 20c to 03c. per pound; duck, $1.00 
of the premier, last m°ntl'>to $1.50; beef,, 8c. to 16c.; lamb, 9c. to 15c 
ping the importation of cooliea showed u moose steak, 20c.; mutton, 7c.
that he l.td Jot made 14c.; vcniscu, 12c. to 20c.; turnips, 18c.
nith the legal status f ™,fmi,tion carrots, 30c.; parsnips, 35c.; parsley, 5c.;
and-went to strengthen this assumption ~ ’ . , fo’ ’
of merely partisan impulse in adopting 7c„ celery, 12c.
his course.

The Het Volk is avowedly aimed at the 
restoration of Beer supremacy—avowed’y, - 
that is, when it has to speak to the Boer 
population. This population is subserv
ient to the leaders, and res,ponds to the 
proposition of the leaders that the Brit
ish in the Transvaal are still “Uitlnnd- 
ers,” not men permanently attached to 
the country ; and therefore with no right 
to rule it. How. firmly rooted is the 
Boer purpose can be judged from the best 
authority—ftom the confidential corres
pondence of cx-President Steyn, which 
vas captured during the war. When thc 
Boer chiefs were discussing the necessity 
of submission in the spring of 1901, ex- 
President Schalk Burger explained to ex- 
President Steyn, who was about to hold
a consultation with Botha and DeWet,, A the p]casant events in
what were h.s hopes and Ins intent 10m End Uyriug (he ly part ;,f the week I 
for the future. Wliere ,li ' ’ was a coasting party, composed of the
he ooserved, there s a way, and if we chojr of Ludlow street Baptist church, with!

t Ca"; V Z 'ULZ a few of their friends. After an hour or'
edreby iovtn7 ^ftTfoom Europe, again tw«> »“ ^ snow ^' ered hijls light re- TJje Tjmes ncw reporter hurried into 
buüdyup our8 country .and people, to ad- “Tim meXre ° ^ this morning and demanded an

language and religion, to edu- _ . 1 interview with the editoi.
cate our children, and to keep alive (,lir rrtMnFMCFH AIWFDTKFMFNTC , 1 s°jng, t0 interv!e"" Lydia Plnk‘
oppressed national spirit and cause it to ! COINDliNSlU ALIVlK I IuLMlIN I j ham, ’ said the new reporter.
feme to Ufe again. This id my ideal.’ qST^x"COLlTiTdoG^VNSWBRING-TO ^ ^i" Vitr^ ^ worn a n^ on
'lie “lovmg gifts” are not coming id, but Jj tbe name of "TUI.” White fore feet, ! ,bhc must be. 1 s.nt a woman on 
u other respects the “ideal” is being white breast and white r ng about neck Prince William • street who had wr hair 
dpadilv nursued " The Boer leaders have otherwise of a reddish color. Any person done just as Mrs. Pinkham wore hers, rdbtnP«n^- T& K their published picture.” .

‘.length to kjep alive their oppresidd1L1N. 2-15—tf. ! "Not good enough, smd the cdttor.

f

PARIS, Feb. 16. — An “urgent” writ
WILKJSSBARRE, Pa., Feb. 16. — Rev. 

Charles Palduc, pastor of St. John’s Sla
vonian Catholic church at Freeland, near 
here, was attacked last night by an un
known assailant, who cut the priest’s 
throat and struck him in the head.

The priest went tov the - front door to 
answer the bell, his servants being absent. 
A man stepped inside the vestibule and 
immediately plunged a knife into hie neck. 
A second slash was made at the throat, 
cutting it from the other side, and the 
assailant struck him a heavy blow on the 
forehead, making a deep wound. The 
priest managed to climb the stains to his 
room, where he was found unconscious.

The intense excitement among the par
ishioners causes the authorities to fear 
that lynching will be attempted if thc as
sailant is caught.

The police express the belief that the 
attack was the result of a “black band”

TO OPERATE
SUNDAY CARS 1

REWARDEDRumored That Sunday Service 
Will be Inaugurated in Win
nipeg About March 15.

STOCKS ON DECLINE y4

Easy Tone of Yesterday in Mont
real Market Was Even More 
Pronounced Today.

Visit the Maritime Provinces

parution without a dissolution of the tralia rescued the crew of the Canadian 
bonds of matrimony. j baric Swans, which was abandoned in a

The court holds the bill of complaint in ! waterlogged and sinking condition south 
the strictest secrecy, but the foregoing 1 of Cape Verde Islands, in North Atian- 

the essential features of its contents, tic. The department of marine has made 
It can be stated with absolute positive- the following awards to the officers and 
ness now
inaugurated her action that it is her in- oer in charge, gold medal; F. Mander, car- 
tention to secure a decree at the earliest, -penter, $15; E. Johnson, lamp trimmer, 
date possible. The court will not contest $10; F. Simmons, F. La men, A. Halverson 
the granting of the decree.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 16—(Special)—It is 
rumored that it has been practically <de- 

I cided to inaugurate a Sunday street car 
1 service in Winnipeg about the middle of 
March. According to this rumor there is 
an understanding regarding the matter be
tween the city council and the street rail
way Company, and consequently further 
authority to run Sunday cars is not neces-

MONTREAL, Feb. 16 (Special)—The 
easier tone of yesterday’s stock market 

more marked today and nearly every 
active issue on the list showed declines. 
The leaders in that way «vere Mackay 60, 
preferred 74 3-4, Montreal Street Railway 
272 to 270, Detroit 99 3-4 to 991-2, Do
minion Iron 311-2 to 30 1-2, preferred 81, 
bonds 85, Toronto street 117 1-8 to 117, 
Illinois Traction pfd 99 to 991-4, Lake 
of the Woods 99 1-4 to 98 34, Toledo 341-4, 
Canadian Pacific 172 to 1711-2,Twin City 
1161-2, Nova Scotia Steal 70, Dominion 
Coal 82, and Montreal Power 93 3-8.

' 1areA. P. Paterson has purchased the house 
of A. Isaacs at Renforth, and will occupy 
jt this summer. that the countess has formally seamen who rescued the crew: First offi- I .J

ITALY LEADS IN A lifctle girl, named Gardner, fell on 
Sydney street at noon today, while on her 

home from school, and quite seri-
nnd I. Meaner, able-bodied seamen, $10; 
W. Brooks, officer in charge of boat, gold 

Percy Howard and George McA. Bliz- medal ; and Captain F. W. Ulyatt, fine 
zard arrived home this morning from St. binocular glass.
Stephen, where the latter refereed the 
St. Stephen-Fredericton hockey match, 
laet evening.

U. S. IMMIGRATION way
ously cut her forehead. She struck the 
side of a house in falling.WASHINGTON, Feb. 16—The immi

gration from all countries for January, 
1906. according to a statement issued by 
the U. S, Bilreau of Immigration yester
day. was 61,127, a decrease of nine per 
cent, as compared with January, 1905, 
but an increase of seventy-nine per cent.

1904. The largest immigration came 
from Italy, which sent over 11,229 per
sons. Hungary was next, with 11,108, 
while the Russian empire and Finland sent 
10,382.

PRINCE ARTHUR 
COMES THIS WAY

Detective Killen left this morning for 
South Paris, Maine, to bring back to this 
city Voile Morrill, who absconded with 
money, the property of W. Fred Myles. 
The detective may have to remain in 
Maine for some time, as Morrill has de
cided to fight extradition, and has em
ployed as his counsel the firm of Wilson 
& Gray.

THE SNOW STORM
Yesterday’s snowstorm was the biggest 

this winter and resulted in a fall of six 
inches. The storm was general all over 
the province, and in fact from Montreal 
to Sydney. The highest temperature yes
terday was 14 degrees, and the lowest 8 
degrees. This morning the thermometer 
registered a rise to 16 degrees.

Thomas Burns, secretary of the board ! 
of health, said this morning that he knew 
little about the reported two cases of 
small-pox at Clones, Q. Co. The lumber 
camp at Westfield, where Moore and Carr 
worked, has been quarantined.

LATE LOCALS over
J. R. Currie, who fell aqj broke his 

arm. yesterday morning, is resting easily 
today.

Peace and quietness prevail in North 
rind police circles. For nearly a fort
night the arrest book has shown a clean 
sheet.'

MONTREAL, Feb. 16 (special)-It is 
announced here that Prince Arthur of 
Connaught will arrive on the Pacific Coast 
at the beginning of April, and will then 
visit Edmonton, Winnipeg, and Port 
Arthur, reaching Ottawa about April 15. 
The party will probably leave the capital 
April 20 for Toronto and Niagara Falls. 
Returning they will go to the Maritime 
Provinces and later visit Montreal and

THEV MET ROOSEVELT

! " thIeT tYmes new reporter
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely returned on 

the noon tram from a-n extended trip to 
tilie States. Among the places v sited were 
New York, "Washington, Jacksonville and 
St. Augustine.

While in Washington Mr. and Mrs. 
Likely had the honor of meeting tlhe 
president who received them heartily.

On Monday next the second round for 
the Holly pins will be p’ayed amongst 
the Thistle lady curlers. The four skips 
to compete are: Miss B. McLareh. Miss 
T. McLaren, Mrs. F. Myles, and Mrs. G. 
W. Campbell. The two winning skips 
will be the ones eigible for the finps.

which needs his trained mind and Zivgel Quebec, 
integrity to protect its interests.

“Well, it*s as good as the Nan Patter
son story/’ argued the new reporter.

“Young man,” said the editor, “aim 
higher—aim higher.”

<S> <S> <$>
The street department was caught nap

ping this morning, but the sidewalks will 
be cleared in a week or so, if no more 
snow falls in the meantime. The public 
is respectfully requested to exercise pa
tience, or pray for rain.

Mr. Peter Binks was covered with snow 
from head to foot when he came down 
town this morning. Peter joyously jbined 
the little Binkses and some other boys 
who were having a good time in the soft 

in 'front of his house—and the dear 
little fellows didn’t do a thing to Peter.

PRESENTED A LECTURE<$>❖<$> 5The water board is preparing rafts to CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Feb. 16 
be used on the streets when the Loch -(Special)—Alexander McLeod an artist I 
Lomond water supply is turned on next oi Xeu. York, a native of P. E. Island ( 
summer and bursts the old city mains pre8ellteif the provincial legislature with ; 
and floods the town. a Hfe size bust portrait cf Lieut G vernor

MoKinnon. The presentation was made 
today by Premier Peters in the council 
chamber.

LATE PERSONALSWest snow
Mis. Harold Holloway arrived in the 

city this -morning on a visit to her mother 
Mrs. Mont. McDonald, Elliott Row.

Hugh H. McLean arrived in the city at 
noon today from Montreal.

■$>
<$><$><$■

iled, OFF THE TRACK.«re not ex we It is not true that the Ludlow beat 
the time-table crossing the harbor yester
day. She tried to do it, but wa-s very 
properly snubbed for it. * V

Once more Mr. Jamescy Jones deems it 
necessary to state that he ought to be 
elected to the city council. He sfctys that 
seme pernicious busybodies have been 
circulating a report to the effect that 
lie is canvassing for himself, and not 
waiting to be asked to run. 
points out that be i* not canvassing for4 thankful that they may soon get. a few 
himself, but for the benefit of the^ city, hours rest. They need it.

DIED IN ALBERTA
MAOUEOD, Alta., Feb 16 (Special)-j 'MONCTON, X. B„ Feb. 16.—(Special). 

Colin T. Campbell eldest son of Hon. C. \ —A slight collision occurred in the west 
J. Campbell of Baddeck, N. S. is dead j end of —e Moncton I. C. R. yard last 
here aged 62 years. He had been clerk of j night. A freight engine, backing into the 
■the supreme court for the last eighteen I roundhouse, collided with freight 
years. Mr. Cbevpbell was one of the most j being shunted, 
popular and bo* known men in Alberta. damaged.

A SLIGHT COLLISION<$> <$> <6vance our
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 (Speeial)- 

This is the day before the Longworth- 
Roosevelt wedding. The newspaper cor
respondents, who have gone without sleep 
since the engagement was announced, areJamescy ■■■papal _ cars

One car was «lightly
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